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ASPECTA® FIVE: A NEW DIMENSION IN FLOORING
Everything that bears the Aspecta® Five name has been
meticulously designed using the very latest innovations
in flooring, ensuring that it not only looks the part –
it’s built to last, too.

ASPECTA FIVE - PIERMONT MIDNIGHT #5308017
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PROJECT: LeafFilter North, Inc., Hudson, OH
CONTRACTOR: G.P. Zampelli Construction, Hudson, OH
INSTALLER: D & R Commercial Flooring, Brooklyn Heights, OH

LeafFilter

DESIGNER/SPECIFIER: Jones Group Interiors, Inc., Akron, OH
DISTRIBUTOR: Ohio Valley Flooring
ASPECTA FIVE FLOORING USED:
580 sq. ft. #5308018 Piermont Polar White
2,300 sq. ft. #5308017 Piermont Midnight
800 sq. ft. #5740828 Hexi Quartz
PHOTO CREDIT: Craig Bromley Photography, Atlanta, GA

ASPECTA FIVE - HEXI QUARTZ #5740828

The Aspecta® Advantage
Style:

Piermont is a brilliantly bold alternative to
wood and stone. This painted wood boasts
a unique layered finish by combining a
pearlescent effect, abstract design and wood
embossing texture – which when brought
together creates the most fascinating wood
grain. It’s the perfect choice for office
interiors as well as retail and hospitality.

Care & Maintenance:

The no-wax floor is easy to clean throughout
the day, and planks and tiles can be easily
replaced, if need be.

Durability & Performance:

100 percent virgin vinyl; 28 mil wear layer;
3.2 mm gauge; ceramic bead finish.
25-year non-prorated commercial and
10-year pro-rated labor warranties.

Reliability:

Delivery within 2 weeks throughout the
continental US.

Sustainability:

Phthalate-free and formaldehyde-free.
First resilient flooring to receive NSF/ANSI
332 Platinum certification. The Aspecta
REVISE program takes back jobsite scraps
for recycling into other vinyl products.
FloorScore® certified for good indoor air
quality. Health Product Declaration (HPD)
v2.0 and a Declare Label have been published
for Aspecta Five, both of which disclose the
material ingredients of the product.

The Snapshot: LeafFilter

Top Workplace in Northeast Ohio
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
One of the nation’s fastest growing
companies (Inc. magazine)
1 office in Hudson, OH grew to
36 offices nationwide
3rd largest remodeler in the country
(Remodeling magazine)
12 years in business
177 Employees at Corporate
165,000 Total LeafFilter Customers
30 million feet of gutter protection installed

aspectaflooring.com

In 2005, owner and founder Matt Kaulig started LeafFilter Gutter Protection from his
home’s basement. His thriving company has grown from one small office in Hudson,
Ohio to become one of the largest home improvement companies in the country.
When the time came to renovate their headquarters, LeafFilter turned to the same
design group that styled the space 8 years ago. This time around, changing the flooring,
especially in the lobby, was a major priority. The existing black polished 18 x 18” marble
couldn’t stand up to the long winters of Northeast Ohio, showing white salt streaks
from foot traffic that made it look unsightly for months on end. The client wanted an
abstract floor that would dramatically complement the NASCAR-themed interior motif,
yet look great all year round. Aspecta Five LVT provided the solution with its high style
coupled with superior performance.
“This time around, we were looking for a light spec that wouldn’t show winter’s wear
and tear. Aspecta Five Piermont in Polar White was the perfect solution: a light, modern
abstract pattern with metallic hints. The company has an edginess in their style, so to
really make a statement we added Piermont Midnight to Piermont Polar White in the
common room to create a checkered flag effect in an oversized herringbone pattern.
The cool zigzagging contrast visually draws you into the space. In the lobby, the white
herringbone pattern with metallic accents balanced all the black and white and chrome
details, as well as the signature LeafFilter green color. We turned it up a notch in the call
center to make their area reflective of the employees’ high energy. The Hexi design was
abstract and unique all on its own – fun and colorful.
“Before, when someone walked across the lobby you’d hear the sound. Aspecta softens
the space. Most important is the performance: holding up to that traffic with way less
maintenance than the previous stone required (sealing, polishing, etc.).”
– T.J. Reinhart, Senior Designer, Assoc. IIDA, Jones Group Interiors, Inc.
“Our team enjoyed working with Aspecta Five, it was easy to install and went together
well. One of the issues we’ve had especially with herringbone is lack of tile size
uniformity. Herringbone really needs to fit. Aspecta is one of the more consistent LVTs
we’ve worked with, and it’s also beautiful. The client is really happy, and they love the
end result in the space.”
– Dan Frederick, Jr., Installer, D & R Commercial Flooring
“Now that we have Aspecta LVT installed here at LeafFilter, I really appreciate the
different options of natural colors and surface textures that make it look so realistic!
Having Aspecta flooring throughout our lobby and common area creates a welcoming
effect not only for our employees, but also our customers and business partners. The
subtle colors definitely create a brighter and more spacious effect as well, especially in
the lobby. Our new flooring provides easy maintenance of spills, dirt and high foot traffic
due to its durability and cleanability. We get so many comments every day about how
the flooring complements our décor perfectly.”
– Chelsy Kwiatkowski, Receptionist/HR Assistant, LeafFilter North, Inc.

